
STATtr OF CONNtrCTICUT
DE,PARTMH,NT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

October  23 ,  2009

The Honorable Robert E. Burke ,\\
First Selectman \NQ)"
I School Srreet 

N ,\.-4
Bethel .  (  I  06801 

U/  
'L /

Re: Modiflcation of Solid Waste'I-ransf'er Station Permit to Operate to Include

Universal Waste and Covered Electronic Der"ices
Permit to Ooeratc No. 009065'l-PO

Dear First Selectnran Btrrkc:

In . lu l l 'o t -2007.  Clo. , 'ernor  Rcl l  s igncd in to law'Publ ic  Act  No.07-189.  This  nor  lan 'creatcs t t

nandzrtorl, recl'cling program fbr discardcd cor,'ered electronic del'ices (e.g.. dcsktop or persotlal

compllters. conlputcr monitors. portable computers. CR-l -based televisions and non-CR-l--based

tclel, isions) that are gencrated by households in Connecticut. The lau. nori codif led as sections

22a-629 tlirough 640 of the Connecticut Gcneral Statutes. recluircs that each mLrnicipalitv

provide c'ont 'enien! und uc'c'es,sible Iot 'ut iori ,r for the collection of col 'ered elcctronic deviccs

gencrated li'ithin its boundaries and reclr-rired the Depzrrtntent of h,nvirotttrte ntal Protcction (the
"Departnrent") to adopt rcgulations detailing hou'to comply r,vith thc lar.i.

'l 'he 
Deparlment *orked il,ith tr variety of stakeholders in der,'eloping the regLrlations reqLrired b1

thc ner.l lalr. inch-rding reprcsentatil'es fiorn the municipalities and regional recoverv authorities.

On Septentber 22.2009. the Dcparlrnent published the public noticc for the acloption o1'the
proposed electronic rvaste regr-rlations. 

'l 'he public notice and proposed regulations are a"'ailable
lbr rcr'ier,l'and comment and can be fbund on the Dcpartment's n'ebsite:
w'r.l'r.r'.ct.qo\,y'dep/crvp/vierv.asp'?A:2586&0:447414. We encotlrage )'oll to let us knovn'if 1'otr
haye an\,questions or comments regardin-u the proposed regulations durir-rg this public colttlnent
periocl.

To implement the e-uaste program. municipali t ies r, i ' i l l  need a place to col lect the corered

electronic dcvices. Thc Deparlment recommends the collection of.such electronics be at an
exist ing municipal laci l i ty such as a recycl ing center or transfbr station. br"rt recognizcs that the
solid waste perrnit fbr lour cxist ing faci l i ty u,i l l  need to be modif ied to authorize thc col lection
of covered electronic del'ices and universal wastes. To facilitate this and as stated previouslf in
the Deparlment's letter to your municipalit,v (dated November 25, 2008). the Departrnent is
modilj,ing 1'our municipality's Permit to Operate a Solid Waste l'ransf-er Station to acld the
authority'to collect covered electronic devices and universal wastes. The general conditions
applicable to the management and handling of covered electronic devices and universal u'astes
are set forth in Attachment A to this letter.
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Modification of Solid Waste Permit
Page 2 of2

In accordance \\'ith Section 22a-3a-5(dXl) of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies, the

municipality has the right to a hearing regarding the Department's intent to modifl'the existing
permit. You have thirty (30) calendar days from the date of this letter to request, in n'riting. a
hearing. If after thirty days no request is submitted, the modification ll'ill become eff-ectir.'e
immediately and such modification will provide you with the necessary authorization to collect
any or all covered electronic devices.

A copy of this modifrcation shall be kept at all times with your Permit to Operate a Solid Waste
Transf'er Station. The conditions of this modification supersede the conditions perlaining to the
management of covered electronic devices and universal wastes of your lacility's Permit to
Operate a Solid Waste'l'ransfer Station.

Please notc that the rnunicipali t l . is not required to begin the collection of covered electronic
devices or to contract u'ith a Certifled Electronic Recl'cler lbr the recy'cling o1-sr.rch devices trntil
the Department has adopted the regulations. The Department will publish a list of Certified
Electronic Recy'clers ri'ithin ninety (90) days after the adoption of regulations.

[-astl1'.  as vou may knovn., underthis program it is the electronic producer's ( i .e.. manul 'acturer's)
responsibi l i t l . to pay fbr the cost of pick-up and the recycl ing of the covered electror.r ic devices
liom -vour transf-er station at no cost to your town and this modification of y'our pern,it u'ill allori.
you to readily irnplement this neu.program and meet the requirements o1'the lar'i,'.

Please f-eel fiee to contact Lauren Kostiuk of my staff at $60) 424-3155 shotild 1'ou have anl'
questions about the rnodiflcation of your permit or the process.

Sincercly.
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Yvonne Rolton, Chief
. 1  . ,

Bureau of\Materials Management and Compliance Assurance



Attachment A

Modification of Permit to Operate a Solid Waste Transfer Station

For Covered Electronic Devices and Universal Wastes

The management of covered electronic devices and universal wastes shall be performed in

accordance with the following terms and conditions.

A. Definitions
As used in this permit modification, the following definitions apply:

l. "Covered Electronic Device" or "CED" means desktop or personal computers,

computer monitors, portable computers, CRT-based televisions and non-CRT-

based televisions or any other similar or peripheral electronic device specified in

regulations adopted pursuant to CGS Section 22a-638, sold to consumers. but

does not include: (A) An electronic device that is a part of a motor vehicle or any

component part of a motor vehicle assembled by, or for, a vehicle manufacturer or

franchise dealer, including replacement parts for use in a motor vehicle: (B) an

electronic device that is functionally or physically part of a larger piece of

equipment designed and intended for use in an industrial, commercial or medical

setting, including diagnostic, monitoring or control equipment; (C) an electronic

device that is contained within a clothes washer, clothes dryer. refrigerator,

refrigerator and freezer, microwave oven, conventional oven or range, dishwasher

, room air conditioner, dehumidifier or air purifier; (D) a telephone of any type

unless they contain a video display area greater than four inches measured

diagonally; or (E) any handheld device used to access commercial mobilc radio

servlce, as such service is defined in the Code of Federal Regulations in section

47 CFR 20.3.

"Universal Waste" as defined in Section 22a-449(c)-113 of the Regulations of

Connecticut State Agencies ("RCSA") incorporating 40 CFR 273 means the
following hazardous wastes:
a. Batteries, including but not limited to, nickel-cadmiuni and small sealed

lead-acid batteries;
b. Mercury-containing equipment;
c. Mercury-containing lamps that contain mercury in any amount. This

includes but is not limited to: fluorescent, high intensity discharge. neon,
high pressure sodium, mercury vapor and metal halide lamps; and

d. Used electronics.

"Used Electronics" incorporates the definition of used electronics as defined in
Section 22a-449(c\-i 13 of the RCSA, means a device or component thereof that
contains one or more circuit boards or cathode ray tubes that is used primarily for
data transfer or storage, communications, or entertainment purposes, including but
not limited to, desktop and laptop computers, computer peripherals, monitors,
copying machines, scanners, printers, radios, televisions, camcorders, r'ideo
cassette recorders (VCRs), compact disk players, MP3 players, telephones
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including cellular and portable phones, and stereos. This includes any electronic

device tliat is not included in the definition of a covered electronic device.

B. Storage Conditions

L Covered Electronic Devices
a. The storage ofcovered electronic devices shall not exceed ten thousand

(10,000) kilograms or one hundred fifty (150) cubic yards of covered

electronic devices from residential sources. Once the maximum storage

volume is reached, the Permittee shall ensure that all containers or trailers

are removed from the facility within two (2) business days. The Permittee

is prohibited from disposing, diluting, treating, or disassembling covered

electronic devices.

b. Covered electronic devices shall be handled and stored in a manner that

maintains the ability to reuse or recycle any such covered electronic

devices or components thereof and managed in a way that prevents

releases from any covered electronic device or components to the

environment.

c. All covered electronic devices shall be stored: separately from universal

waste or used electronics; inside a locked building with a roof and four

walls or in the cargo-carrying portion of a truck, such as in a trailer, that is

locked; and in a manner that prevents the covered electronic devices from

being exposed to the environment. Each covered electronic device or

container, package or pallet containing covered electronic devices shall be

labeled or clearly marked with the phrase "Residential CEDs" or "Covered

Electronic Devices".

d. Any broken cathode ray tube(s) from a covered electronic device(s) shall

be immediately cleaned up and placed in a container. Such container shall

be: kept closed; structurally sound; compatible with the cathode ray

tube(s); capable of preventing leakage, spillage or releases of broken

cathode ray tubes, glass particles or other hazardous constituents from

such broken tubes to the environment; and labeled or cleariy marked with

the phrase "Broken CRTs".

e. The Permittee shall ensure that each employee who handles or has

responsibility for managing covered electronic devices is informed of the
proper handling and emergency procedures.

f. The Permittee shall ensure that all releases from covered electronic
devices, or residues from such wastes, are immediately contained. Other
than inadvertent breakage of small quantities of covered electronic

devices, the Permittee shall determine whether any material resulting from
the release is hazardous waste, and if so, shall manage the hazardous waste
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in accordance with all applicable requirements of Sections 22a-449(c)-100

to 110 of the RCSA, inclusive. The Permittee is considered the generator

of the material resulting from the telease, and shall manage it in

accordance with Section22a-449(c)-102 of the RCSA'

The Permittee shall ensure that covered electronic devices are sent only to

a facility that has a valid and effective permit issued by the commissioner

authorizing the facility to store, treat or dispose of such waste. or to a

person who handles such wastes in compliance with Section 22a-449(c)-

I 13 of the RCSA and has been approved as a Certified Electronics

Recycler pursuant to Section 22a-638-1 of the RCSA.

The Permittee shall keep a record of each shipment of covered electronic

devices sent from the facility for at least three (3) 1'ears from the date the

waste was shipped off-site. The record may take the fonn of a log' in'"'oice,

manifest, bill of lading or other shipping document and shall include: the

name and address of the pelson to whom the waste u'as sent: the quantity

of covered electronic devices sent; and the date the shipment lelt the

transfer station.

The Permittee shall ensure that all areas used to store covered electronic

devices are inspected, at a minimum, on a weekly basis for the follou'ing:

i. The condition of the covered electronic devices or any container.
package, trailer or building used for storage of such waste. If the

covered electronic devices or a container or package storing such
waste is not in good condition, the covered electronic devices shall
be transferred to a container or package that is in good condition.
Any deterioration or malfunction of trailers or buildings used to
store such waste shall be repaired on a schedule which ensures that

the problem does not lead to a release to the environment. If a
hazardis imminent, repairs shall be made immediately. if a
release from a container. package, trailer or building used to store
such waste has occurred, remedial action shall be taken in
accordance with the requirements in this permit for response to
releases; and

ii. The marking or labeling of all covered electronic devices. or
containers, packages, pallets, trailers or buildings used 10 store
such waste, with identifying words as required by the \\'aste
specific requirements in this permit for marking and labeling
wastes.

Inspections shall be recorded in a written inspection log that, at a
minimum, includes: the date and time of the inspection; the narne of the
inspector; a notation of the observations made; and the date and nature of
any repairs or other remedial actions. All inspection logs shall be kept at
the facility for at least three (3) years from the date of inspection.
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2. Universal Waste Mixed Batteries, Mercury-Containing Lamps, Mercury-

Containing Equipment, and Used Electronics
The Permittee is prohibited from disposing, diluting, treating, or disassembling:

mixed batteries; mercury-containing lamps; mercury-containing equipment or

used electronics.

General Management Requirements :

a. The Permittee may accumulate up to a total of five thousand (5,000)

kilograms of all mixed batteries, mercury-containing lamps, mercury-
containing equipment and used electronics from non-residential sources

for no longer than one (1) year from the date such wastes were received.

b. The Permittee shall be able to demonstrate the length of time that mixed

batteries, mercury-containing lamps, mercury-containing-equipment, or

used electronics have been accumulated from the date such waste was

received. This demonstration may be made by:
Marking or labeling the container with the earliest date that any
waste in the container was received; or

c .

ii. Marking or labeling each individual item of waste (e.g., each
battery, lamp, mercuy-containing device or used electronic) with
the date it was received; or

iii. Placing the waste in a specific accumulation area and identifying
the earliest date that any waste in the area was received; or

iv. Any other method which clearly demonstrates the length of time
that the waste has been accumulated from the date it is received.

The Permittee shall ensure that each employee who handles or has
responsibility for managing mixed batteries, mercury-containing lamps,
mercury-containing equipment or used electronics are informed of proper

handling and emergency procedures appropriate to the type(s) of waste
such employee handles or manages.

The Permittee shall ensure that all releases from mixed batteries, mercury-
containing lamps, mercury-containing equipment or used electronics, or
residues from such wastes, shall be immediately contained. Other than
inadvertent breakage of small quantities of mixed batteries, mercury-
containing lamps, mercury-containing equipment or used electronics, the
Permittee shall determine whether any material resulting from the release
is hazardous waste, and if so, shall manage the hazardous waste in
accordance with all applicable requirements of Sections 22a-449(c)-100 to
119 of the RCSA, inclusive. The Permittee is considered the generator of
the material resulting from the release, and shall manage it in accordance
with Section22a-449(c)-102 of the RCSA.

d.
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The Permittee shall ensure that mixed batteries, mercury-containing

lamps, mercury-containing equipment and used electronics are sent only to

a facility which has a valid and effective permit issued by the

commissioner authorizing the facility to store, treat or dispose of such
waste; or a person who handles such wastes in compliance u'ith Section

22a-449k)-113 of the RCSA.

If the mixed batteries, mercury-containing lamps, mercury-containing
equipment or used electronics being offered for off-site transportation
meets the definition of a hazardous material under the Department of
Transportation regulations 49 CFR 171 to 180, inclusive, the Permittee

shall package, label, mark and placard the shipment, and prepare the
proper shipping papers in accordance with the applicable requirements.

If the Permittee receives a shipment containing hazardous w'aste that is not

a mixed battery, mercury-containing lamp, mercury-containing equipment
or used electronic, the Permittee shall immediately notifu the Department
of the illegal shipment, and provide the name, address and phone number
of-the originating shipper. The Department will provide instructions for
managing the hazardous waste.

The Permittee shall keep a record of each shipment of mixed batteries,
mercury-containing lamps, mercury-containing equipn-rer-rt or used
electronics received at the facility and shipped off-site for at least three (3)
years from the date the waste was received. Such record may take the form
of a log, invoice, manifest, bill of lading or other shipping document and
shall include:
i. the name and address of the business from which the rvaste u'as

i i .
received;
the quantity of each type of waste received (e.g., batteries, lamps,
mercury-containing equipment, used electronics); and
the date the shipment was received or sent off-site.

The Permittee shall ensure that all areas used to store mixed batteries.
meroury-containing lamps, mercury-containing equipment or used
electronics are inspected, at a minimum of a weekly basis, Jbr the
following:

The condition of the waste or any container, package, trailer or
building used to store such waste. If the waste or container or
package storing the waste is not in good condition, or begins to
leak, the waste shall be transferred to a container or package that is
in good condition. Any deterioration or malfunction of trailers or
buildings used to store the waste shall be repaired on a schedule
which ensures that the problem does not lead to a release to the
environment. If a hazard is imminent, repairs shall be made
immediately. If a release from a container, package, trailer or

h .
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building used to store the waste has occurred, remedial action shall

be taken in accordance with the requirements in this permit for

response to releases;

The marking or labeling of all waste, or containers, packages,

pallets, trailers or buildings used to the waste, with identifuing

words as required by the waste specific requirements in this permit

for marking and labeling wastes; and

The marking of all waste, or containers, packages, pallets, trailers

or buildings used to store the waste, with the date upon which

accumulation began, or maintenance of an inventory system or

other accumulation tracking method as allowed by this permit.

Inspections shall be recordeC in a *ritten inspection log that, ai a

minimum, includes: the date and time of the inspection; the name o1'the

inspector; a notation of the observations made; and the date and nature of

any repairs or other remedial actions. All inspection logs shall be kept at

the facility for at least three (3) years from the date of inspection.

Waste Specific Management Requirements:

j Mixed batteries shall be handled and stored in a way that prevents

releases from any mixed battery or component thereof to the environment.

The Permittee is authorized to perform the following activities as long as

the casing of each individual battery cell is not breached and remains

intact and closed: (i) sorting batteries by type; (ii) mixing battery types in

one container; and (iii) removing batteries from consumer products.

Container(s) of mixed batteries shall be: stored inside a locked building

with a roof and four walls or in the cargo-calrying portion of a truck, such

as in a trailer, that is locked; kept closed; structurally sound; compatible

with the contents of the battery; and shall lack evidence of leakage.

spillage or damage that could cause leakage. Mixed batteries (i.e.. each

battery), or a container in which the batteries are contained, shall be

labeled or marked clearly with any one of the following phrases: "Waste

Battery(ies)", or "lJsed Battery(ies)"

Any battery that shows evidence of leakage, spillage or damage shall be

immediately cleaned up and placed in a container. Such containers shall

be: kept closed; structurally sound; compatible with the contents of the

battery; and capable of preventing leakage, spillage or damage that could

cause leakage or releases of hazardous constituents to the environment.

l l .

l l l .
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l ( . Mercury-containing lamps shall be handled and stored in a way that

prevents releases from any mercury-containing lamp or component thereof

to the environment. All lamps shall be placed in containers or packages

that are: kept closed; structurally sound; adequate to prevent breakage and

are compatible with the contents of the lamps; stored inside a locked
building with a roof and four walls or in the calgo-calrying portion of a
truck, such as in a trailer, that is locked; and stored in a manner that
prevents the mercury-containing lamps from being exposed to the

environment and capable of preventing leakage, spillage or damage that
could cause leakage. Each mercury-containing lamp or container or
package in which such lamps are contained shall be labeled or marked

clearly with one of the following phrases: "Waste Lamp(s)". or "Used
Lamp(s)".

Any lamp that shows evidence of breakage, leakage or damagc shall be
immediately cleaned up and placed in a container. Such containers shall
be: kept closed; structurally sound; compatible with the contents of the
lamps; capable of preventing leakage, spillage or damage that could cause
leakage or releases of mercury or other hazardous constituents to the
environment; and labeled or clearly marked with the phrase "Brokett

Lamp(s)". Broken lamps shall be recycled with the intact lamps.

Mercury-Containing Equipment shall be handled and stored in a way
that prevents releases from any mercury-containing equipment or any
component thereof to the environment. All mercury-containing equipment
shall be handed directly to the attendant and placed in the designated
containers. Such containers shall be: kept closed, plastic, lined, leak proof
sealable container; no more than five-gallon capacity; capable of
preventing leakage, spillage or damage that could cause leakage; designed
to prevent the escape of mercury into the environment by volatilization or
any other means and stored in an area provided with secondary
containment; and stored inside a locked building with a roof and four
u'alls or in the cargo-carrying portion of a truck. such as in a trailer. that is
locked.

Containers used to store mercury-containing equipment shall be labeled or
marked clearly u'ith any of the following phrases: "Waste Mercury-
Containing Equipment" or "lJsed Mercury-Containing Equipment".

The Permittee shall ensure that a mercury spill kit is kept in the collection
area. Immediate steps shall be taken to contain and clean-up any spill.

l .
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m. Used Electronics shall be handled and stored in a manner that maintains
the ability to reuse or recycle and prevents releases of any components
thereof to the environment. All used electronics shall be: stored separately
from residential covered electronic devices; inside a locked building with
a roof and four walls or in the cargo-carrying portion of a truck, such as in
a trailer, that is provided with a lock; and stored in a manner that prevents
used electronics from being exposed to the environment. Each used
electronic device or container, package or pallet containing used
electronics shall be clearly labeled or marked with one of the following
phrases: "Waste Used Electronics", or "Used Electronics".

Any broken cathode ray tube(s) from a used electronic device shall be
immediately cleaned up and placed in a container. Such container shall be:
kept closed; structurally sound; compatible with the cathode ray tube(s):
and capable ofpreventing leakage, spillage or releases ofbroken cathode
ray tubes, glass particles or other hazardous constituents from such broken
cathode ray tubes to the environment.
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